Discover the key features of Ametys CMS !
• Easy to use

• Microsoft Word-like interface

• Multi-tab authoring tool
Template & website Factory

- Easily create webdesign templates without specific skills and training
- Instantly create and deploy new websites from pre-defined websites
- Support WAI standards
Create and send newsletters

Create and manage one or several newsletters in Ametys
Create forms easily

The forms are very simply to create. Ametys provides contributors with Excel export and mail alert for each form.
Create and manage your online surveys

Survey edition and Results display as charts

My Web survey

Fields with an asterisk (*) are mandatory

Q5. How many visitors on your website?

Q6. Please rate our software on each of the following items

- Ease of learning
- Ease of use
- Power and completeness
- Quality of the technical support
- Quality of the documentation

Q7. How can we improve our services?
Create your own map inside Ametys

Configure your map and POIs (points of interest) directly from Ametys CMS authoring tool
Files can be stored in Ametys directly and/or come from an external ECM via the CMIS connector provided as standard. This connector allows to connect to a workspace from Microsoft Sharepoint, Alfresco or Nuxeo.
Workflow easy to customize

History view of all actions related to workflow

Workflow actions menu
Web 2.0 Interactivity

- Key points:
  - Comments Feed
  - Blog / Wiki
  - Front-end Editing
  - Share Buttons
  - OpenSocial Gadgets
  - Twitter Feed Integration

Personalized dashboard with information from Netvibes and iGoogle
• Manage websites
• Manage rights, user profiles and groups
• Monitor platform activity
Ametys helps you maintain a constant accessibility level!

- Automated control process of contents submitted by authors (strict XML validation and storage)
- WAI compliant helps and tooltips to support author contributions: Acronyms, abbreviations, images...
Last deployments
• A brand new website for **Bordeaux Segalen University**
• Ergonomic design, advanced features websocial

Homepage of University of Bordeaux Segalen  
Student Portal
• A brand new website for The Pierre and Marie Curie University
• Institutional site, laboratory sites and intranet

Go to the website: http://www.upmc.fr/en/index.html
• A brand new website & intranet for Paris Sorbonne University
  • ESUP Portail french consortium
  • Work regarding uPortal
• A brand new website for Cergy University
• MSD Pharmaceuticals works with Ametys on Docvadis platform, allowing each physician to create his own website.
Agence Technique Départementale de la Haute-Garonne:

Website Factory
Creating a platform to generate and manage multiples websites

5 models of sites were created (design and structure). They are declinable for each municipalities.
• Agence de l’Eau Adour Garonne :
  • Brand new website and extranet
Last deployments

- The Catholic Institute of Toulouse
  - New website and display optimization for mobile

Go to the website:
CONTACT
254 AVENUE DE L’OCCITANE
31676 LABÈGE
+33 (0) 5 62 19 19 00